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•f. - amendment and the m easurew as goto academ ic standing. The
W m f  s W M l K ^  w«h the
Discussion of the amendment % ■ ‘ \^ ‘ù â
was in marked contrast to last Em otion to put the amendment 
year's debate, which iriged hot intoeffoei nex^ toll was defeated 
and heavy for longer than an 2-*r4/ TtM Stotoiclment was 
hotfr. U gs year, however, debate p ròposed#  ' by \ Council 
wé» Undted because the meeting Correspondu« Secretary Cathy 
^eg^a»tot;aO f>Ja.aatherestdtof Alien, who questioned the timing 
a long (M wvntty Senate meeting of the constitutional amendment. 
In Ute afternoon» ' 3 During debate on the proposal,
PfwftotT of the late hour, supporters of the amendment 
College Of Engineering said  th at there  was little  
University Senator Brace Gilbert correlation, "between a can- 
moved before debate on the didate's academic ability and his 
am endm ent began, to  lim it lea d e rsh ip  q u a lific a tio n s , 
discussion to IS minutes for and U niversity Senator Chris 
15 minutes against the proposal. Dufresne (Alts and Sciences) 
Council passed die motion. said that the QPR requirement
Candidates for Student Council was sim ilar to the policy of in loco 
President that Vice-president will parentis.» 
now only have to  be in good Howie Kreitzman, Residence 
academic *****<M"fl to  run for Hall Association (RHA) 
office. Candidate* for University president, sa id  that his 
Senator a e ite , ' who w ere organization had only one can- 
previously reqUtredto m aintain a didate running for the president 
2.0 QPR during their” term  of test year as a result of QPR 
office, ̂ Ui now only have to be in requirement. Kreitzman added
(Continued on page 10Ì
Candidates for Student Council 
President w dino longer need »  
2Jg  quality p o fo lÄ tio J o  be 
efigfole for foal offote-foBowing 
the passage o f i a  amendment to 
Council’s .c o n s titu tio n S a ^ 'il: 
meeting an Mafch W, just before 
E n te r vacation,
«TPhe am endm ent which 
required a  two mint» m ajority, 
took two votes for passage . The 
first vçte showed a  total of nine in 
favor, four opposed and two 
abstentions, one short of -the 
required two-thirds. A. motion to 
reconsider was passed and the 
amendment received^  vote of 
ten in favor, four opposed and one 
abstention.
The change in vote was aside 
by College, of Education 
U niversity Senator John 
Wojtasek, one of the co-sponsors 
of the amendment. Wojtasek, 
who had abstained an th e  first
degree in 1956. From 1962 to 1964 
he was mayor of New Britain, 
and prior to that he had served as 
foe City’s corporation counsel, 
f fo 196& he ' was elected to 
Congress from the Sixth District 
and was reelected to 1966. Meskill 
became Governor when he 
defeated his Dem ocratic op­
ponent Emilio ‘‘Mim” Daddario 
in the November 1970 elections.
Petitions Now Available 
For Council Elections
.Students are elig ib lefo r foe 
positions if they 5̂  hm » «im - 
pleted 62 hours of credits by the 
tim e th ev w ill serve to ' 
position. The student m ust B p* 
at least a 2.0 cumulative average 
and must have p ri^ 'W /a n J o i-  
ficér for at least one semester in 
a de jure organization, fraternity 
or sorority, dormitory or as a 
member of Student Council. $  * 
This wiU be’ foe first year in 
which a student with a 2.0 cum 
will be lid s  to seek tifo office. 
Before this, yesf th e -, qualifi­
cations for nominees was that tile 
student hav*.ft|S.2i?eura ■, f  f>” 
The election dates have fo o  
been set fto  foti student repre­
sentatives and class officers. The 
prtitions will open on April 20and 
be due on April 28 Campaigning 
will then last one woek w ith'lbe 
elections being hetd.eo May 12 
and & } - . A*. ?  ¿ M ,
; The calendar of elections and 
election schedules waà axnpfote 
by tiie »Elections Ctenmittee of 
Student CouncQ. C ^ptogaing  
lÉiefore (MjWP'fflhpr fin- petition® 
will result in the loss of candUmey 
"of the studeut breaking the ltd*.
Petitions are now available for 
studentsseeking the presidency 
mid vice-presidency of in d en t 
Council. These petitions can be 
obtained at foe Student Goiter 
desk and must be returned to the 
Student Activities office before 
.kprfifg.
Elections for the positions wiU 
be held on April 28 and 29. Ap- 
plicantsm ust Return the petition» 
with a f  least 50 signatures add 
their student num bers. The 
campaign will begin on April 21.
Applications for the Fresh­
men O rientation Week 
Committee can be oèteineêoil; 
the Student Center desto.. toN 
tercsted students who are 
eager to work are urged to
totgational Astnmaiftieâl Prise
11 '. '(»{■ F  ui1"......... » ........—  - .la s t:dB*kdo‘ttN hn«ncan space in 1963. " - *’ V '
A llA rtoato lS cio ic«  fresh- " g g
W Ê m m M Ê â a m M i  f l Ç a g e ,  CoT Glenn cited reasons an d a m e fo ly  of th eb o w d M
w m m ^ m Ê r w m  tw*»<MiB é ê ë é i  h ^ ic® ...... . ■»<
S M W i S  ploratiwilpponding fo teg^*« »porporate
w fffflp fcg iiS p f^ -y ^ ^ M s t e s s is
f iZ r e .b e  can haw
in ^W m m m M M  destiny
o
4-
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Pians Being I
stro sity ”  h | Pr«O T «rt« D r., 
T hu rston '  Ì&  M anning^. 
dinosaur ta ll stuck onto a 
Pekinese.” Following that, the, 
plans were sent back to the, ar­
chitect to be redone. Ito date, the 
plans have not beéh sent back | 
yet. - •* '
According t65Diem, the Uni- 
versifym w esto award a bid by 
June 30 of Quay ear with the hope 
of breaking, ground by the énd of 
July. Aside" from the separatimi 
of the center from the present 
also the 
either two, three
might be able ® find that book«  
zymurgy or xylotomy that you 
needed last week on one of the 
shelves in the Learning Resource 
Center on campus. Albert Diem, 
vice-president In charge of busi­
ness and finance, pointed out that 
he is ‘‘working fast ,, and 
furiously” on getting working 
drawings and floor plans for the 
new library.
These plans, once presented by 
the architect, Austin Mathers of 
the firm Lyons, Mather and 
Lechner, must be approved by 
the buildings and grounds com­
mittee, the library committee, 
the Board of Trustees and the 
Federal goveM$M<Sht.
The new plans call for the 
center to be separated from the 
present library. ¿Originally, 
Mather presented the Uni­
versity with a set of preliminary 
plans that called for the center to 
be connected to the Carlson 
Library by p lounge area.
The building whs to be covering 
the central portion of the block 
bounded by University Ave., 
Park Ave., Myrtle Ave. and 
Linden Ave. There would be one 
floor below ground level and 
three floors above.
When the plans were pre 
sented, opinions ranged from 
Rene Boux’s “aesthetic mon­
building, there jis 
possibility that 
or five floors might be added on 
top of the building for future use, 
although this will depend upon 
building dost? and available 
funds.
As of six weeks ago, ap­
proximately $1 million had been 1 
pledged or already donated. The 
federal government is expected 
to help with a $1 million loan, 
while the University plans to al­
locate about $400,000 per year for 
the next five years. Some founda­
tions are possibly willing to help 
fill the remaining half-million 
dollar gap, The total cost is ex­
pected to be about $4.5 million, 
although Lewis Ice, librarian, 
feels sure “it will cost more than 
they figure.”
While the increase in the staff 
once the center is in operation is 
uncertain. Ice feels that it will be 
increased from its present 31- In­
creased funding for the enlarged 
staff and added books will come 
from the operating budget of the 
University. “We’ve always had a 
liberal percentage of the 
(operating) budget,” according 
to Ice
tm v e  toTen 
‘Soulful Sound
with gusto and heavy instrumen­
tation. All in all they are an in­
teresting up-and-coming group, 
sure to sap the minds of even the 
moat stoic listeners.
Oenya Ravan and Ten Wheel 
Drive will be here Friday, April
16. The concert will be presented
a t 8 p.m. in the Hubby Cymbal 
Harvnasium. It is being spon­
sored by the E.C.C. and tix will 
oobt a-bock-and-a-balf. They will 
be on M krfft the Student Center 
aipd at the door Friday night.
- ' ■ ALAS KARP
The scene is a Sunday in the of the Needle and MQrnmg 
middle of last August. It’s hot as Mud» Better,” they soon have the 
all hell and about 95 per cent crowd up on their feet dancing 
humidity. It’s a free concert in and cheering their heads ou. A 
Central Park and the MC is good time was ob tain«  by 
Zacherle and he’s decked out in The group ̂ fro n ted  by Genya 
the duds he used to wear on his Ravan, a chick with dynamite 
old tv show. The crowd is restless chords (vocal, that is). The horns 
and sweating through the first come in sweet and dean. T ber 
few groups. music is soulful and gutty. They
Then Ten WheeUDrive takes the come on with a vengeance, 
stage and the monotony is ended. The group has two JUP”so u t. 
T h ey 'get up there and blast “Construction No. 1”  and “Brief 
everybody’s ears off. Blasting out Replies,” with an expectant third 
numbers like “Through the Eye on the way. The albums are  lined
Expansions in Bio.D 
Bring Bach Ocean
The U niversity will offer dergraduate and '  
specialization in marine biology, students, will center around the 
oceanography, and en- ecological distribution of the 
vironm ental sciences a t the fauna of .the  littoral zones of 
undergraduate and graduate adjacent Island Sorted, 
level as a result of revisions and Estuarine biology, a  graduate 
expansion in the curriculum of course, will deal with file m ajor 
the biology department in the ecological and pollutant factors 
College of Arts and Sciences. infueneing the w etlands, the 
According to departm ent estuaries and marine life, 
chairm an. Dr M ichael E . The University will also offer a 
Som ers, students will con- sum m er in stitu te  * in
eentrate on fundamental core oceanography for teachers In 
courses in biology in the first two cooperation with the Windward 
years, with sufficient flexibility Oceanography In stitu te . This 
in the junior and senior years tq program in Rowaytoo Wifi in- 
special (/.e in one of five areas: elude two courses, “Principles of 
ecology, environmental health, Oceanography” and “ Methods in 
classical biology, pre-m edical Oceait Science Education,”  with: 
and pre-dental, and education, an ocean-going lab, lectures and 
Courses in marine ecology and seminar*.
-------JET TO-------
EUROPE & ISRAEL
Inexpensive flights 
throughout the year 
Lowest Fares, choice of 
1 way or round trip
STU D EN T HOLIDAYS
«0 E A S T  S*th S T R E E T  
N E W  Y O R K , N Y . 10021
212 832-4044 _______
Did you know that Earle 
Winslow Bailey III has his very 
own, highly! personalized radio 
program every weekday af­
ternoon from 12-2 on WPKN-FM?
Israel! This Summer
K ibbutz A rch e o lo g ica l
7-10 Weeks 
$765
Three Other programs available in 
Art, Theater and Dance. Also 
University Sommer Sessions for credits.
Call or Write
American Zionist Youth Foundation
515 Park Ave., N .Y ., N .Y ., 10022 ( 212) H A  1-4120
9-11 Weeks 
$445
«/ . f T  . __ ___im OUI 41 IM H H . Ora*
CONTINUOUS W eekdays from 7:15 
Scrt.-Sun. from 2 PM Extra M atinee Wed. 2RM
—WANDA HALE, 
N.Y. Daily News
programs should iagj)r. Somersdesigned for (advanced un
T  onight 
7:20-»; JO-
DUSTIN HOFFMAN 
'L i m e  BHi MAN'*
Tonight 7:20-0:SO
Tonight 7
wS®
AC»t . Of f R h P A R A1N G ■ (Vier SIM L i* DI SPAC1 ROCK NG (Hi
Vw
fSf»
T h e  m è N ff e A p r il IS , 1971— 3
W r t M S  TH£ MOST EXC1TIN6 
NOVEL I'VE EVER REAP... I  
THINK l‘LL WRITE A RAN 
LITTER TO THE AUTHORnight, and went to 
r  adventure was over, 
id ended wAX.'Jheùti
floor to have the bill sent bacfc.'to’l ^ f i i e  charges said that the firm  
¿»m m itteebut th is M e d  rWôrth ' of
doctor ovi#5« two
Connecticut^, eftactëd in U61, month period. Another doctor 
allows the operation when the life allegedly was paid $56,670 bet- 
of the pregnant woman is at w eetilast September 6 and Oc-
tob«r 2l.
i M H W I p l
‘SÛMEHOltf, I  HAVE THE 
FEEUN6 THAT 5H£'5 A 
VERY NICE PERSON....
MISS HELEN SWEETSTORV
Susan Cowsill: “Animals are 
ray favorite things. I already 
have a  dog and a cat—and 
someday I hope to get my very 
own hone.'*’
tfcsit received a  serious 
set-back last week when theStatR
H o u sn Æ b ^ R e p rè se o ta tip i f ^ B I B i
overwhelmingly defeated l | i i n |p §  ^ a n o th e r  'abortion news, a 
that would have liberalized th e  p riv a te ly -o w n ed  ab o rtio n  
state’s law if,j • //>  '¿ ^  C service inl Manhattan
l i e  roll call vote was 132 28 to  that caters to out-of-state women 
accept the Public Health a n d ^ h a s  been chargedw ith fraud ahd 
Safety Committee’s unfavorable illegal activity by New York 
report on the MIL f t w t a t h e A t t y .  Gen. Louis J . • 
resounding; defeat -evbr for f Lefkowitz. ' 
abortion reform in the Nutmeg ^ .L d k tv tt t , ' who announced the 
State. In 1967 a  bill was defeated action last week, said he obtained 
by the House by e  132-6?- margin an Order from static Supreme
Court Justice George Starke 
directing Abortion Information 
Agtqcy Inc. of Î60 W. 86th St. to 
show cause last Thursday why it 
should not be put out of business.
- The disclosure was the latest 
move in Lefkowitz’s campaign to 
bave the leg isla tu re  abolish 
profit-making referral services, 
and leave counseling to nonprofit 
agencies and physicans them-' 
selves.
The attorney general said that 
the Abortion information Agency 
advertised their referral fees at 
120., hu t the.clients, a t least 70 
per cent of whom were fromfQut- 
of-state, paid an average of $110.
ca ller from  Bridgeport 
contacted this referral service 
last November and told them that 
she was nine weeks pregnant. 
The, rep resen tative o f  the 
Abortion Inform ation Agency
r ed the caller a price of $560 th ç  operation. In a com-; 'pdrative study ttiis figure ap- ; 
peared as one of the highest of ¿1 
the -New York City referral 
agericies. . ,
Lefkowitz said th a t the 
Abortion Information Agency, 
which' claimed J o  have aided 
28,000
than $5.5 million in two bank 
accounts ova: a five month 
period.
and in i960 by*» 15M0 vote.
The vote reflected a change on 
the Republican side o fth e  aisle,, 
which favoredabertionreform  in; 
die past two session*. Although 
the GOP side voted 46-5 and 59-16 , 
in favor of reform in the last two 
sessions, it was 51-19 against die 
liberalized  MU th is  session. 
P o litical observers link th is 
partisan change to the influence 
of Gov. Thomas Meskill who 
opposed the reform hdi. Gov. 
Meskill is  a Republican.
The Democrats were over­
whelmingly opposed to. the bill, 
with only rime voting in favor of 
the bill and 81 against. Neither 
political party  took a position on 
the issue. . .
Leading the attack was Deputy 
M ajority Leader John F , 
Papandrea, D-Meriden, who said 
that even nurses in New York 
who believe in abortion a re . 
“sickened” by the sight of six* 1 
month-old feti being killed having 
been rem oved “ kicking and 
screaming” from their mothers’ 
wombs.
Papendrea- was rebuked -by 
Speaker William Ratcbford for 
saytAg th at the pro-abortion 
re m ir«  o ftti|f .E d g a r KSng.’R- 
Farmington, reminded him of 
“N ^  G em any in the mid-36*s.”
An attem pt was made from the
On Other Campuses
Being Erich Segal means never 
having to say you’re broke.
DENTON, TEXAS—The Department of Speech at Texas Woman’s 
University will present the “wild, yet tender romantic comedy,” 
“Ready When You Are, C.B.!” the story of Annie, who dreams of 
success as an actress and ends up sleeping on the couch of her apart­
ment to prevent her sleep-walking tenant from hurting himself.
BUFFALO, NEW YORK—Muhammed Ali addressed a crowd of 
1,000 at the State University College, stating that the most important 
. thing for a person is to find his “true purpose in life." Ali recalled his 
decision, at the age of 12, to become the heavyweight champion of the 
world, the man who could “whup every man in Russia.” He finished 
y^tlh o ,p o t i o r  the,University ; “I like your school, I like your style, 
But your pay’s, so cheap, I may pot be back for a while. ’ ’
LOS ANGELES, CALIF —Additions to the curriculum of Pep­
per dine University include a non-credit course in Tae-Kwon-Do, the 
Korean method of Self-defense which requires both mind and body 
control, as well as a new journalism course, “Religious Journalism,” 
dealing with writing church news and articles for church publications 
and the mass media.
WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS—A free Beatle concert, originally 
.-scheduled for Midwestern University, was cancelled because the 
- Administrative Council is planning a tea party in the Coliseum three 
days before the concert date, and it was felt that there wpuld not have 
«been time to clean up the area. The Beatles, Who had agreed to do the 
.show due to their admiration for the institution, were upset about the 
Cancellation 1>Ut “understood perfectly the reasoning behind the 
decision.” .
. Other Midwestern U. news includes the announcement that, due to 
-eeiata'gavernmfetf! cutbacks ¡«"¿pqndirfg, dlPfederai narcotics agents 
will be forced to withdraw fWifr the MU campus, causing a  drb{f of 
about 38 percent in enrollment These items and more can be foupd in 
the April 1 edition of the WITCHYTAN.
How doyou 
rate as an 
independent 
thinker?
Answer Yet o r No.
1. All your friends have decided to 
wear short shorts. You really don’t 
like the look. Do you follow the 
gang?
' Yes □  No □
2. You’ve just met a marvelous, 
interesting guy who’s shorter than 
you. Would you be embarrassed 
to go out with him?
Yes □  No □
3. You’ve been invited to dinner 
again by a group of nice but
| uninteresting people. Do you feel
Yes □  No □
4. All the charts say you’re 10 _
«: hi s ’ - .• • : .
Eurailpass,Boat90, -  * ’ * V  • *-  —* _
Please send rne your free Eurailpass folder with railroad map. D -  Or your tree Student-Railpass folder order form. □
§|s||«.
Student-Railpass.
’ £
(W ould you boliovo two whole months of 
unlimito<i roll travel throughout thirteen 
European countries * for a modest $125?)
’ l / l  Our brand-new jfQM all,
that SecondCiassralt travel on the tfver. lOT.OOQ mile 
railroad systems of Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, 
Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg-, Norway, Portugal, 
Spain, Sweden and Switzerland. You’ll discover that 
there’s very little second class about Second Class. You
can sleep in a Couchette for only $4.50 a night, and eat 
in inexpensive Cafeteria-type Dining-Cars.
If you haven’t got two months, or you prefer the . 
luxury of First Class, there’s ouii.regular Eurailpass. The 
tp j#  week Eurailpass co sts^ 10, p
months $200, three months $230. But rememter— you' 
can’t get Student-Railpass -Or Eurailpass in Europe. You 
muSt buy one before you leave, so see your Travel Agent. 
Meanwhile, send in the coupon beldw for your free ' 
Student-Railpass or Eurailpass folder.
STUDENT-RAILPASS The way to see Europe without feeling like a tourist, j
•Eurailpass Is valid in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France. Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg^ Norway, Portugal, Spain
pounds overweight, You feel fine 
and your clothes look well. Do 
you diet anyway?;
Yes O  No O
5. You appreciate, all kinds of 
music. Except opera. Do you think 
you should listen anyway because 
it's "the thing to do"?
Yes □  No □
' '* ■ •' ' " .*  * * ’ ’ 'SB
* ;' lf ag$fwered ‘iNo’y to three
or more questions,' you really 
rate as an independent, thinker. 
Another example of your in­
dependent thinking: You Use 
Tampax tampons. : ;
Why Tampax tampons? Be­
cause, when you compare them 
, 3it, orrly Tampax tampons give 
¿ you these advantages: Each 
. Tam p ax  tam pon comes, in a 
' silken-smooth container^applica- 
tor. Both ^ jp l^ t o r  arHl tampon ‘ 
can be flushed away,’ No un­
wieldy stick or plastic tube to
dtepos© o t  '*¡4' ‘I& m I  1  . 
Wpm'internally, Tampax tam- 
L  pops are completely comfort­
able.' Can’t chafe, cause odor or 
irritatetikp bt^pacfe.'Yarbpax 
tampons. They Bw hy every day 
of the yearj
iiiiWnHwf I Tt
'ë W Ê
N «ws Librarian 
Circulation Mana*or
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QPR Requirement Letters The Editor
•Maioi
H0RÍH ;VtENÉWl
Nixon administration wertl too meeting demonstrate, is that 
tnudtï the ^prisoners of fears” to  HumpbWÿ is jg^w eighed  down 
bring to.fruitk>nthe folk* pnrô by thé Itxn-dêt^MvIhé . g
going on in Vienna. He theri ;put;{ bitter memories of 1968 Would |  
forward a practicarsuggestion to probably make him less than the g g |g  
break the cyde ôf fear — accept best candidat^ ¡the . Democrats l§ |
against Mr. Nixon.
Vf,
toterestanjlvride experience jjl , ;,
A lfa fe O W Ilto w iw e ^  è y  ̂  
fej- -¡̂ çàà̂ -oaiistedii • J?7r'r,
Europe and de^W jtei •
Sfç 'i p r t o  pl^"a*?tfe^ihiW-.WMâry .
[■ b a ib e tn  M M H p M p l i f lM M  màHumphrey
ïggesiions
guideline
The lowering of the academic average requirement 
for candidates for Student Council officers is an issue we 
have supported since it was first broached last spring. A 
year after the constitutional amendment was first 
proposed, Council finally got around to completing 
action on the measure.
Ideally, the issue should have been dealt with during 
the fall semester, when the pressure of upcoming 
elections would not have been so great. We were sur­
prised to see what appeared to be such a burning issue 
delayed until the spring semester.
Proponents of the measure, essentially the same 
students who supported it last year, seem to be in­
capable or unwilling to look far enough into the future. 
In the words of one Council member, “The only time 
anybody thinks about elections is when they are 
looming."
While we view the circumstances surrounding the 
passage of the QPR amendment with some question, the 
amendment itself was badly needed. The responsibility 
tor choosing Student Council'officers now belongs to the 
candidates and the student body, which is the way it 
should be.
“Poorest of Taste”
TO THE EDITOR:
Within the last few months, a 
situation has arisen on campus 
which I, as President of the 
Parents’ Association, can no 
longer accept. I am referring to 
the journalistic style represented 
within the pages of our Scribe. It 
has been of deep concern to 
many, many parents since the 
inception of what some ’have 
called the “ liberated news­
paper " The use of “four-letter” 
words within the paper was first 
rationalized as a necessity when 
someone is quoted, etc. At first, 
this was looked upon with shock 
by some, disgust by others, and!
W ash ingto n  In s ig h t
watchful concern by most of the 
parents. It appeared that this was 
the “in” thing to do all of a 
sudden, so why should The Scribe 
be different? The rationalization 
offered to parents (i.e. “We just 
report what is the truth” ) has 
worked for a while; however, as 
of the March 23 issue of the 
Scribe, it will no longer be ac­
cepted by myself and a large 
number of the Parents’ Associa­
tion.
The last letter to the editor in 
that issue carried with it a title 
that was in the poorest of taste. 
The Scribe, along with the author 
of the letter, have shown them- 
selves to have acted in the 
poorest of taste—not that befit­
ting an intellectual environment
such as a University should be.
We are tired of hearing excuses 
for this low level of journalism, 
and Appeal to The Scribe staff, its 
faculty advisor and all those 
interested members of the Uni­
versity family to improve the 
level of The Scribe, which is hot 
only the campus newspaper, but 
also a public relations
mechanism for the campus. 
Many parents of students receive 
The Scribe at home—
unfortunately it has become the 
type of newspaper a parent of a 
younger child must hide.
Again I am asking for a con­
certed effort to clean up this 
newspaper. I am sure you will
(Contin*ed on page S)
Role for Humphrey
B y  Jo s e p h  K ra ft
Hockey
The brightest moments formany students during the 
usually dull winter season just past were provided by 
the University's hockey club, the Western division 
champions of the Metropolitan Intercollegiate Hockey 
! .eatua
I’he ¡earn which is little more than two years old 
mmpiied .! 21-7 record over the season, including the 
pluyuiis lor the championship, which was won for the 
third year in a row by St. Francis College. The record is 
enviable in view of the length and difficulty of the 
schedule.
As for support from the student body, it started out 
slowly, with only a handful of fans attending the early 
season games. By the end of the year, however, nearly 
l.oou spectators regularly filled the Bridgeport side o( 
the Wonderland of Ice.
The hockey team has earned serious consideration for 
athletic department financial support. Team members 
have proved themselves more than capable athletes and 
the student body has demonstrated its interest in the 
sport, an interest which should continue.
WASHINGTON — The man of 
the week here in Washington was 
Hubert Humphrey Day after day 
he was all over The place batting 
out the long tyoHs and making ther.. 
big plays: ¡So naturally  the 
question of Humphrey as a 
Pem ocratlc candidate for 
President in 1972 is aljve again.
The biggest moment in the 
v, eek came in the Senate vote on 
the supersonic transport. 
Humphrey rose to the challenge 
us though he were playing media 
politics - seeming to hesitate the 
net ter to attract attention 
He had long been .close the 
labor leaders who were backing 
SST, and the two Senators from 
Washington — Henry Jackson 
and Warren Magnuson — who 
were pushing for the plane Like 
many Democrats from the 
producing states of the West, he 
ielt comfortable with the notion 
of government backing for vast 
commercial enterprises. So the 
word was out that Humphrey 
might vote for the SST, and in­
deed put it over the top..
That word loosed a deluge of 
counterpressure. Thousands of 
Minnesota constituents urged 
Humphrey to stand true to his 
ecological principles Younger 
colleagues in the Senate urged
him to prove that he wope no 
man's collar — not even George 
Meany’s. When the timecame he 
did not let them down., The sure 
Sigp that SST would be beaten in 
the Senate was Hubert Hum­
phrey’s vote against it. He 
emerged as the hero of the oc­
casion.
That very day Humphrey also 
presided over a highly significant 
session of the policy council of the 
Democratic National Committee.
It is a group that includes such 
outspoken and unreticent 
Democrats as J. K. Galbraith and 
Walter Heller, and it usually 
amplifies to SST noise-levels 
whatever divisions are working 
in the party.
But the meeting last week 
reached unanimous agreement 
on — of aH djsp«tgj£w .issues zn  
Vietnam. The principle of total 
withdrawal by the end of the 
year, in line with the proposed 
Hatfield-McGovern amendment, 
was accepted with only a flicker 
of opposition from former 
associates of President Johnson. 
Mr. Johnson’s name was not even 
mentioned in the debate. For all 
practicul purposes the mortgage 
he held over the party, and 
especially on Mr. Humphrey, had 
been lifted. “My God,” Hum­
phrey said, hitting his palm on his 
forehead as the vote was 
recorded, “it finally happened.” 
Next day Humphrey was front 
and center on the Senate floor 
with a superior speech on the 
subject he knows as few men in 
Washington arms control.' He 
1 expressed the widely felt
ministration.” And that guideline 
is apt to have real force whether 
the White House likes it or not. 
For the Humphrey position ex­
presses the central view -in the 
Democratic party. It & not very 
likely that the Russians are going 
to give Mr. Nixon, whom they 
dislike intensely, a better deal 
than they can make with the 
Democrats — especially not V he 
is seeking' reelection next year.
Apart from all that. Humphrey 
found time for a little politicking 
and some favorite causes. He 
lobbied his own version of 
revenue sharing with a group of 
mayors who found it more to 
their liking than any of the other 
proposals by Congressional 
Democrats. He spoke up in the 
Senate against imposing a set­
tlement on Israel H e-bad the 
visiting Dem ocratic state 
chairmen to a breakfast oh the 
secret of how he won in 1970. He 
spoke to the garment workers erf 
New York and the student body at 
the New Jersey State College in 
Jersey City.
The universal suspicion in 
Washington is that all this action 
portends another go for the job 
that has so long eluded Hum­
phrey. Indeed, the smart money 
now ranks Humphrey as way 
ahead of jsuch declared hopefuls 
a s  Birch Bayb end George 
McGovern when it' comes to of­
fering a  serious challenge to the 
front-runner, Edmund Muskie- 
Actually, the pattern of last 
week suggests a t least an 
alternative Humphrey objective. 
The basic fact, as both the Sf»T 
•vote and the policy council 
. eeti  e strate, is t at
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TO THE EDITOR* ..At-A - I f ... | §
In reply to the letter printed ® 
tile March 23rd issue of The 
Scribe by the “gifted” w riter Den 
Rosenberg, the tragedy referred 
to by Mr. Rosenberg occurred 
when the edit«* printed Us letter.
Evidently both the editor and 
Mr. Rosenberg «bowed a need to 
further their education in die use 
of the E hgtsh language. You 
would expect that a college stu­
dent and an editor of a newspaper 
would be able to express them­
selves in better rhetoric than that 
used in the letter.
This kind of obscenity belongs 
in the gutter, not in a University 
publication. Mr. R. shows Ids 
complete lack of intelligence in 
expressing his wishes. Although 
not knowing him, I can presume 
that his tne of “gutter "type 
language" prevailed When he re­
quested the telephone operator to 
connect him to the floor desired. I 
can almost surely believe that die 
operator refused his request 
when approached with language 
of this caliber. May I suggest that 
Mr. R. learn to speak in an adult, 
civilized manner, and not that sf a 
pre-adolescent trying to show off. 
If he did so, I am sure he would 
find facilities adequate and open 
to him.
As to the editor: I am sure that 
your fam iliarity  w ith our 
language should enable you to 
delete the sensationalism cif the 
obscene headline and substitute 
language' suitable for adults, a t 
least that is what I consider col­
lege students to be. Since this is 
not the first letter that has ap­
peared with this language, I think 
your choice of printable m aterial 
should be pre-checked for 
quality, as it is offensive to many 
that read The Scribe, especially 
die parents.
8am ¡Epstein 
Vtes president.
Parents Assn.
Stotter has of fended y&  <r*hy did  not zeproadi her w ithtenguageof any caliber;mm-did1 tei:- - request £ that - - ridiculous 
I P  oveT a  bed .situation and subheading the letter was printed
q  It seems to me diat your to- Raps Security
dignation was just; but please
Rosenberg R eplies
TO THE EDITOR: «
1 have been shown a  copy; of 
Mr. Epstein’s letter sent to the 
editor of The Scribe in response 
to my letter. If the language of
allow me die right to beSime 
over the wrong also. The PuriK* e 
of my letter was n o fto  test the 
editorializing pow er. eT th e  
Scribe, but to arouse students 
living fr toe New Derm over our 
a c u te ' phone- shortage- M rs. 
Mtoore, advtaotf New Dorm, 
«Sd many others, mysett ta- 
duded, have spoken to the  phone 
company a t length over this 
problem . :S ift tne telephone 
r te i te ig  not relent and 
instate die needed phones, m  
every other dorm on campus 
there is at least one phone oft 
every flftor, more often than not 
two. Why is it  that in the New 
Dorm there are  a total of three 
plumes for tan floors? The answer 
is shnptej the phone company 
claim s that they don’t  make 
enough money in dorm phones to 
justify installing any more. By 
deliberately structuring a phpne 
shortage they hope to force 
students to have phones installed 
In their rooms; a luxury I for one 
cannot afford.
As it now stands the phones are 
constantly ringing w ifba backlog 
of calls; they ring day and night 
and no ana can get a message 
through* D ueto  the location of 
my room, right next 1» the pte«oe, 
many of the members of my |  
cluster find it difficult to s tn fr  oc 
sleep. With the calls properly 
distributed perhaps peace will 
come. Perhaps with your in­
fluence and the influence of the 
P.A., something can be done to 
modify this situation. Either by 
having the University operator 
connect outside calls to the ex­
tension phones as I suggested, or 
by another
phone company, which I happen 
to fete is a wasted effort, v ^ .  
In tether case I reiterate and 
am  truly sorry over any har»** my 
letter may have iu t
please hdp us out, ai to
right this injustice.
Dan Rosenberg 
p .S . While attem pting  to 
inquire into the reasons that the 
University operator had for not 
continuum to connect outside 
calls as she had done in the past, 
a curious thing happened: she 
disconnected me five tim es/ After 
this occurrence 1 proceeded to 
w rite my now infamous foteer. 1
TO TOE EDITOR: \
I would like to present this note 
to all the students of U.B. who 
own and I p R  registered their 
cars lah campus. Last night my 
car was broken in to  and van­
dalized while parked in my 
assigned lot. The next morning 
after discovering this I reported 
toe incident to the security office.
I  requested to change my lot to a 
better illuminated one where the 
security risk wotdd be much less. 
The answer to my request was 
that it would cost me an ad­
ditional one dollar. Three days 
ago I spent $15.00 for a parking 
sticker which I assumed entitled 
me to full coverage by our 
security forces.
Assuming that there are ap­
proxim ately one thousand cars 
on campus this gives security 
about $15,000 to ensure the safety 
of those registered cars.
This evening I was repairing 
my car between 11:00 and 12:00, 
and in this time period I had my 
hood up and was using a 
flashlight. Not once did I notice a 
security officer to question my 
actions. I called the security 
office to inform them of this and I 
was told that there are five of­
ficers on duty and their, main 
objectives were to  check whether 
doors on campus were locked.
Is our $15,000 supplementing 
campus security or is this money 
g o in g ' tow ards its  rightful 
allocation, parking lot security?
I would like to see a reply by 
Campus Security as to where this 
$15,000 per semester goes. I am 
to tally  disgusted w ith the 
"parking Security”  on campus. 
Maybe an investigation should be 
htotitrited by ' the appropriate
erganisfetions. H
Ronald Abeies
Free Galley
... ji£. y  -■
TO THE EDITOR:
Lt. William Calley J r. must be 
pardoned!!
Anyone who c ih  w att in these 
Vietnamese v illa g e # ||te  “help­
le ss"  wotnen, ch ildren , and 
tederiy, is likely to  shoot ' our 
brothers and sons Jsfjhe back. If 
this does not ju m V flM H te f
may have happened at My Lai 
.file fact til# th e  lieutenant was : 
following .op lrirdaes.
Shall lieutenants be sacrificed 
to world opinion? Is an answer 
net i‘sn ■ * *+ • '■
As we settle this mistaken in­
volvement in Vietnam let us not 
* use pswns «a scapegoats.
Everyone should immediately 
write to the Secretary pf the 
Army demanding a  ^complete 
pardon for Lt. Calley. That he 
was even brought to trial must 
now be water under th e  bridge; 
but we all must act now, before it 
is too late, to prevent a  com­
pounding of this injustice. ,
Rues Valentine, president of 
the Student Council, should write 
representing the student body of 
the University of Bridgeport.
Grow up, U.BJ
HaroldMitchell
Explains F lick
m
•Jules F eiffer
TO THE EDITOR:
I should like to reply to the 
furious Mr. Weil’s letter in which 
he stated his incomprehension of 
the film , “ I Am Curious 
(Yellow)” . I should first like to 
take difference with Mr. Weil’s 
assertion that "the movie missed 
its m ark — the m art being to 
entertain an audience with a 
story and a plot that can com­
prehend.” The film’s intention, I 
believe, is moire to creatively 
comment on the social and 
political mores of the day: In 
«rder ter do this effectively, to 
leave its impression on the 
audience, the film demands the 
view ers in te lligen t reflection 
Thi« Mr Weil seem s unwilling to
give, " ' • ” J f |  f,,
The film’s  theme is basically 
one of transitipte/—' tire constant 
change of political, social, and 
sexual views and practices. The 
theme is carried by the plot. The 
plot consists of two separate 
storteS, e n e fa ^ a l. one fictional, 
which runs throughout the film. 
Lena, atfirstTni having an affair 
with the director Vilgot Sjornan. 
They a re  gradual? drawn apart 
by Lena’s affection for her fic­
titious lover in the film that they 
are making, so thsfiat the end of 
the item, in the editing room, 
Vilgot asks Lena to return his 
keys. This is ohe transition.
ftn ss ijg iii!^ ^  of the film, 
L lim -^ ¿ lA ite v n c a te  of non- 
' violence. When «be learns of her 
lover’s  other affairs, she hi. un­
able to te g ic e n te ^ p lU k .w o *  
in this t*®*
a
ing from this non-violent potetinn 
We are given a  hint of tide in toe 
finai sex scene, which is a violent 
one. Lena’soon-violent position is 
totally shattered in her fantasy of 
capturing her formiteBlvers and 
killing and castrating Borjie, her 
lover in the film. This te another 
transititon.
The confusion suffered by the 
viewer is made deliberate by 
Sjornan, the directin', so that be 
can pose the question: What is 
reality? All of this is Qnematical 
ly portrayed through a blend of 
•cinema verite naturalism, real­
ism and fantasy. The combining 
' of techniques such as these is not 
uncommon to European di­
rectors. This puts a strain on 
Am erican audiences because 
they are, for the most part, un­
willing to intelligently become in­
volved With a film — they are 
suffering under the m is­
conception that too much brain- 
work destroys the entertaining 
quality of a film.
Robert Jenkins
Phoenix
TO THE EDITOR:
In a recent article entitled 
“ Phoenix,” Stuart Nicholson 
(SFC Director of Public 
Relations) condemned sta te ­
ments 1 had made in a previous 
article entitled "Phony X.”
Mr. Nicholson, let me refute 
your foolish statements once and 
for all. F irst, you mentioned that 
I claimed your organization was 
“undertaking” legal action con­
cerning the Student Activities 
fee. If you will clean your glasses 
and re-read my article you will 
find that I never mentioned the 
word “undertaking” in the whole 
article. Your emotional and over- 
zealous attem pt to discredit me 
has resulted in a public display of 
your character. Second, you say 
that I had a general ignorance of 
gbvernment and politics. I don’t 
claim to have an omniscient 
knowledge in that field, that is 
why I placed a question m ark (?) 
a t the end of the question con­
cerning toe President’s mandate.
P dfurther Bke to congratulate 
the Strident Council for not rec­
ognizing the "Strident For 
C lasses” organization. Any 
regressive organization that re­
quires Loyalty oathes of it’s 
members has no place in an aca­
demic environment. Why doesn’t 
the whole SFC join with the FBI 
so you cbn all recite oaths and 
(Continued an page 7)
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Long Lobes
Rabbits have long ears to 
maintain their body temperature 
under extreme weather con­
ditions, says ecologist Patricia 
Wathen In cold weather, they
flatten their ears against their 
body, reducing their surface 
area. In hot weather, they extend 
the ears away from the body to 
radiate away much of the excess 
heat they absorb.
HOMAS UNIVERSITY DRIVE-IN
Specializing In
• Hot Dogs
• Grinders
• B .L .T.
• Tuna
• Omelets
• Steak Sandwich
Chileburgers 
Ice Cream 
Sea Food
STUDENT SPECIAL WITH THIS AD
Hamburger — Milk Shake -  F.F.
Reg. '1 .1 0  Only .99*
110 MAIN ST. Bpt.
Cultural Excnrehfc-..J- J ;.
Twenty m a n b n  o fftf r lliliw  •. 
Club recently made a cultural ex­
cursion to New York CKy w  et- 
tend a performance «  “La, 
Boheme” at the Metropolitan 
Opera. The students w e«  ac­
com panied ;by Misa Linda - 
DeLaurentis, Mrs. Joan O’Mara 
and Dr. Alexander Sokalski, in­
structors in the Department of 
Foreign Languages. Dennis 
Redmond, a junior journalism 
major from Old Tappan, N.J., 
termed the trip a success.
Research Study
Prof. Hassan F. Zandy, of the 
College of Arts and Sciences, has 
been selected from a large group 
of applicants to participate in the 
National Science Foundation 
supported program in research to 
be held this summer at the 
University of California at 
Berkeley Dr. Zandy will be 
carrying out research in hot- 
electron and relativistic plasmas, 
using X-ray diagnostics as a 
basic method of measuring 
electron temperature.
“Dump Nixon” Rally
Thousands of “Dump Nixon” 
supporters are expected to rally 
at the Rhode Island State House 
in Providence this Sunday in 
order to voice their desire for a
'***■'* i
new President and an end to the .p residen t 
Vietnam f  te rn a  tional and  Idra. Jam es
A m «« the speakers scheduled
to a p p e a r« «  Senator .Edmond 
Musxie of Maine, Senator Birch 
Bayh of Indiana, New York 
D em ocratic R epresentative 
Bella Abzug, and Allard Lowsn- 
stein, an organizer of the “Dump 
Nixon“ movement Is o tter parts 
of the country. f. - 
The day’s program will begin
with a series of forums starting a t
l p.m. in the BUtmore Hotel, near 
the State House. Topics of the 
forums will include the release of 
the POWa, the CaSey incident, 
the draft and program s of peace.
Several professional rock per­
formers are expected to appear 
a t the State House beginning a t 
3:30 p.m. Among those per­
forming will be Joni Mitchell, 
Alex Taylor, Paul Butterfield and 
Peter Yarrow.
Council Interaatteaal 
The Council International a t 
the University is sponsoring their 
second annual In ternational 
“Casbah” on Saturday May 1 
from 10:00a.m. to4:00p.m . in the 
H arvey Hubbell Gym nasium . 
Proceeds will go to the Shastri 
fund which each year provides 
financial assistance to an Indian 
g raduate student a t the 
University.
M rs. Thom as M cCarthy is
Show biz? Ad biz? 
Aerospace?
ACP Acanbe 
in all of them.
You don’t have to play Hamlet to be in 
show business. O r write hot copy to 
be in the ad business.'Or design moon 
rockets to be in aerospace.
The CPA has become a key man 
In virtually every type of enterprise.
Why? Because f inancial and busi­
ness affairs require keen minds to 
come up with new concepts in fact­
gathering, problem -solving and com­
m unicating economic information.
So if problems intrigue you, and 
if you have an aptitude for imagina­
tive, concentrated thinking, you m ight 
make a good CPA.
L -  You m ight work in a public ac­
counting firm , in industry, education 
o r government. O r you may even de­
cide to open a firm  of your own.
What other profession offers so 
Thany diverse opportunities?
’ “Talk  w ith your faculty adviser. He 
c a n je tl^ o u  about the coursesyou 
can take to earn your CPA certificate 
soon after graduation. O r you m ight 
W enttedo gra duatew o rk .
Halsey is honorary pru d e n t. 
i  Rems flir’iiMto IBBaW nilllf 
treasures,. 'books, - special gifts 
from India, handicrafts, plants 
W F lo v w t ,  and take-hom e 
baked food, Ifc addition there will
palm ist, Polaroid 
photograph* by ProfesnorH ans 
Bodlander, and a ch ildren’s 
corner featuring Mother Gooea 
nursery rhymes.
- A rrangem ents w ith the 
University are being bandied by 
Vidor Muniec, director of special 
programs and events, and Ar- 
mand Bhatia.
Art Award
Bruce Glaser, chairman of the 
art departm ent, has announced 
that the University has received 
a gift from an anonymous donor 
for the purpose of m aking 
available an award to a Senior 
year art major.
The annual prize of $100, is 
equivalent to the average art 
supply expenses in the Senior 
year. The recipients will be 
chosen towards the end of their 
junior year by the a rt department 
faculty . “ The aw ard is not 
competitive in the sense that a 
student can direct all of his or her 
energies to the sole purpose of 
winning it, but it is intended to 
encourage ip the a rt student a 
concern for excellence in art 
while he or die is at the 
University,” Glaser said. He 
added, “Financial need will not 
be a consideration for the award; 
rather, it will be made in 
recognition of the high quality of 
creative work produced by the 
student in a rt classes in 
preceding sem esters,” he added.
The award this year will be 
made on or about May id .
Magazine Series
The final session of a three-part 
discussion series on “The 
Magazine in America” will be 
held next Wednesday, April 21 at 
11:00 a m . in Room 311 of the 
Student Center, announced Dr. 
Howard B. Jacobson, chairman 
of the journalism department.
This program will explore the 
technique of applying fictional 
writing to non-fiction works. The 
session will feature Jhan Rob­
bins, newly appointed adjunct 
professor of journalism  and 
w riter-in-residence at the 
University, and his wife June, 
who have collaborated on many 
articles for national magazines 
such as McCall's. R eader’s 
D igest. Good Housekeeping, 
H arpers and Red book. They 
recently wrote “An Analysis of 
Human Sexual Inadequacy,”
* based on the new M asters and 
Johnson work.  ̂ } *y.
Another d iscussant a t th is 
session will be Leonard Slater of 
Weston, the' author of “ The 
Pledge,” a three year jour­
n a lis tic  effort on Isra e l’s 
smuggling of arm s in IMS in 
anticipation of the ensuing war of 
independence.
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M arina Dining Hell’s UMee, ft# 
announcem en ts con cern in g  
campus activities will be >n|ad e  
by the Disc Jockey a t WPKNby a 
person filling out a  form with th a t ' 
person’s desired m essagejatr i t  
Any person who sit» in the Dining 
HaB knosM t ta t  no one can hew  
any spoken voice of a  Disc Jockey 
because U lh e  vnkimi of the 
mmic. is kept km  too you can 
hardly hew  the m usk), and t )  
when any group of students get 
together ter a meal tbey are not 
going to be silent while eating. So 
any announcem ents done on 
WPKN will not be heard, which 
defeats the purpose of an­
nouncing them a t all. Since these 
announcements are necessary for 
communication as a supplement 
to The Scribe, I, as a student, re­
quest the continuation of students 
making their announcements di­
rectly fron t the Dining Ball’s 
office. At least this way, we, as 
students, still have a  chance to 
hew  what we can do a t our never- 
ending battle against going crazy 
from boredom.
This letter has been sent to 
Miss Marcia Buell of Marina 
Dining Hall.
Warren Barclay 
030013
Credit-by-Exam  
Quickly Helps 
Student Nurses
B p l l  J| &
S tead y  source of information. If 
- the'books are  «iét catalogued and 
tte p e rw d te a lsa ra iio t te p t in  
o rd er« h w tii# ÌM U asw o ttn o t 
,b e  Untile H brw yres they w é  not 
Iftnpdtiy accesotele, tt  fnu ld  be 
Silly to lift some pf m y e x - 
p rilin reo  tB w  library to r i  am 
University su re  th e t evslyoee reading this 
llB ' moat likdi- letter bas bad his own
the University has grown faster 
than expecteftaad it h is  not had 
the tim e toreflect on R apasi per­
formance (or possibly they w e  
insensitive to  com plaint#). 
Therefore, t  assunte this may be 
' used a» «  partial explanation as 
lo the continued toleration of ttte 
presen t library staff- 
. The role of the library adminis­
tra to r a t this University  should 
be m ore titan quieting students 
trying to study together or of­
fering ten-minute harangues as 
to why a student’s feet should not 
be on a desk I am also sure that 
the perm anent lib ra ry  s ta ff 
would feel much more com­
fortable in a  small public library, 
for that is the extent^oi their 
.services«
Having spent many hours tot 
our library studying for my 
degrees, it ispqr opinion that the 
University library is hi » . com­
plete state of confusion. It is more 
than the number of volumes or 
periodicals present , in a library 
that m ates it an efficient and
A tetter of protest would fte 
wasted if it did not offer a t least 
■mail; lis t' nfjiflrttt"T  h u n t or 
ahornatHifls. f ir s t, i f th js  new 
library is to have a d iifM a r  of 
its own, and if R is to ftdly meet 
theneedso fa  growing university 
(physically and academ ically), 
then tt will peed ft “high- 
powered” administra tor, i t  will 
need a  person  who Is ohptblftof 
identifying the shortcomings of 
the library a d  rectifying it, 
staffing the library with th e  
people, «Bid *  person willing to 
fight to make tiw UniveraRy 
library the hub of the University.
Secondly, an ohvteu: problem 
with ddvelopmeea of a  new 
»fibnwy is kn ahepatn reuee  for 
the d d  library. Stake’ thStru- 
politan Bridgeport la c k s »  
manent a rt museum, n  
use for the old building would be 
■ to convert it into a  museum 
serving the metropolitan area.
I believe that if a new and able 
administrator is not hired for the 
new library, then we will be 
m erely transferring  and ex-
panding already  in tolw able 
conditions over to the new 
bunding.
; ------David J . Alpert
Live Laager
Professional and business men 
in the United States live longer 
than the. overage man in the 
general U.S. papulation. Within 
the professional group, scientists 
lived tiie longest, while cor­
respondents and Journalists died 
the soonest.
P rettier Dates
M ales who think well of 
themselves date prettier girls 
than those w ithinferiority com­
plexes. In a stwfy at Con­
necticu t College by Science 
Digest, men who were told they 
were doffg well on o H I»  in­
telligence test tried to date the 
prettier of two women colleagues 
of the examiner. Men who were 
, told they were doing pooffy tried 
’ to date the less attractivegirl-
r.
S C R U B  CLASSIFIED ADS O E T  RESULTS!
Far as intis as M cant* a lina, van can advsrtlsa la TVs Scriba. M  ardar  ta Oa 
so, pidi up a Scriba CtasaHiaO Ad form at tba Student Cantar Desk, or at the 
Scriba attica, CBA *1. Fin out tbetorm. ondose tbe proper aasaat of money la an 
envalopa, and deposit tt la tba Classified Ads bps in Tba Scribe eHtoo. Rates are 
»coa ts  par lias par Issue, a r d  eoa» par Hue lsr j » l| g n »sro | te ro v # r ^ .
!■ ?  P v "W
DUMP NIXON '72. BuUoftS I 
• stickers lot
The U niversity’s A ssociate 
Degree Nursing Program  of the 
Junior College will hold its third 
credit-by-exam ination today 
from 1:30 to 3:30 p jn . in the  
Junior College building.
Through th is “ upw ard 
mobility” program , an individual 
with previous knowledge and 
education m ay take an 
exam ination In  N ursing 107, 
“Fundamentals of Nursing,”, a 
five-credit course that isrequired 
for the associate nursing degree. 
Upon pasting, the student may 
eliminate tbe course from his list 
of regufiftments and thereby save 
both time and money.'
According to Professor Allison 
M. Bailey, director of the ADN 
program and University faculty 
' member since IMS, tiie  credlt-by- 
exam ination program  is  
espeeW ty bopetipfapl to the adult 
re tijiftn it- •'$§': school lo r. an 
associate degree.
Course outlines and books am  
available to r review purpoaes  in 
the Unlva 'rit r b ookstore.
, Tho two-yesr ADN program 
entails college and d in k  A ned 
courses. The graduate receives 
an associate degree in 
with
eligible to write g e ' Bcsmure 
exam ination for reg istered  
. nursing. The curriculum at the 
Univar tity ls  detig lld t i 1pri|iire
qualified .....
p a tiw iti-fti^ e ; ̂ ^optH ons lit 
hospitals, convalescent1 homos,
,, dinics and docton’o ttkes. M te y ^
S m ro a B d w o m te ^
*****
RIDE NEEDED to Nuw M aid  or 
Miaati. Luavtos m  April I or 1. can 
a im  m m
HANDMADE SFAMISH OUITAR to 
excellent CO lid. Call Tom 1» Mil, 
(ISO.
CAPE COO—Weetod: 3 mon to 
shat* OxpiitoH oaually with 3
"w hiteJrcflP 'cottapo lecdtod 2 
shore to Fktoiowtb. Call 
2-t
MULTI-MEDIA ASSISTANT to
j  ovrseD'iia Ospart—— «tit 
yoar. Work stSStorsblp aid avaitoWo. 
I Shoe» bavo beeds-on experience wttb 
slide prtiactor«. tapo docks, dliidtoa 
.aadfvlMivwtti, sopis'vidso ■waj lMM 
intorost. Soo Vm," 
for appointment «nd scrooniaf, 
• Tiindpyi. 3 ;»  p.m. |
■ ■  ' tor
a dattor. Buaipar t M tudr tor a 
dollar. D.tLA. Fast Ottico Sox 3532, 
Bridgeport, Conn. MOIft . ■
FOR SSAS Saaìw:-eroÌÌPto ' 
condition. AaltoO ****** 
. men at an--:tiWWfto-tlKMtTH 
, SLOPE,. Atosko and TUoTuban, 
; around i isii«k. Ear com-
pteto intormatton wrtto to job 
Rosoarcb, F.O. Sou HI Stn-A, 
Toronto, Out. Encioco S3, to caver
Full range of undergraduate and 
graduate courses, speeiaM nstitutes 
and workshops. Resklence halls available.
? -2 sessions: JUrte 28—July 30 and 
' August 2—September 3 
'(day and evening).
Phone (516) 299-2431 or mail coupon.
Summer Session Office  ̂ ^
C. W. Post Center . ' _ ¿6 w ;
Greenvale, L.I., N.Y  ̂11548 Jy ig-. - ...
•»> it-N .->■'• gp.-. v. •,
Pteasa send me Summer Sessions information bulletin.
Q  Undergraduate 
Nomo.
Q  Graduate 3  Day □  Evening
A d d ress
Il visitina studont. which coOupfk';
■-•%.' ■ ■-• fSÊ m ^Sm ^R
la i,
: F \
« seg i
b n ë
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Honor Conn. Authors
The fourth annual Van Wyck 
Brooks awards, honoring Con­
ne c t  1 c u t ' s o u t s t a n d i n g  
professional writers as well as 
University students displaying 
outstanding literary promise, 
will be presented May 16 in the 
Social Room of the Student 
Center at 6 p.m.
The awards are in memory of 
literary  historian Van Wyck 
Brooks, one of Connecticut's 
outstanding literary figures, who 
wrote 27 books during a 50-year 
career as critic and author. 
Brooks died in 1963.
Brooks' The Flowering of New 
England 1815-1865 earned him the 
Pulitzer Prize in history in 1937. 
In addition, he was the recipient 
of the Dial prize for distinguished 
critical work in 1923 and the Gold 
Medal of the National Institute of
STUDY SOUNDS
IMPROVE GRADES
H m  Sam« Amount Of T h m  To  Steady
USE STUDY SOUNDS
Incrt w a  Your Concentration And Improve 
Your Comprehension. Study At A  Footer Roto.
ELECTRONICALLY PRODUCED SOUNDS 
.CAUSE THIS TO HAPPEN 
Please Specify
8 Track Tape. Ccoaettc. O r I P  Recard 
Send Check or Money Order —  R . M  Each 
Include 75c H a nd lu« and Postage 
Sound Concepts. In c , —  Sox 3852 
Charlottesville. Va. 22902
Arts and Letters in 1946.
Awards are  made in the 
categories of fiction, non-fiction 
and belle lettres. Recipients in 
previous years have included 
William Styron (The Confessions 
of Nat Turner), Peter DeVries 
( Th e  Cat’s Pajamas and 
Witch's Milk” ), Robert Penn 
Warren ((Audobon) and Sylvia 
Wright <JT Shark-Infested Rice 
Pudding).
The program, which is co­
sponsored by the English Depart­
ment and the Board of .Associ­
ates, also recognizes significant 
literary i efforts by University 
students. Two aw ards are 
presented to such-students.
The awards were conceived by 
Katya and the late Bert Gilden, 
co-authors of the best-selling 
novel Hurry Sundown, and Dr. 
James Light, chairman of the 
English Department and author 
of the recently published, revised 
and expanded edition of 
Nathaniel West: An Interpretive 
Study.
STEVE STILLS. David Crosby i
was recorded for posterity on their uew LP. “Four-Way _ ,
breakup of the historic quartet (Nell Young is M l pictured), particularly due to the release of solo 
albums by all members. (Photo by D ills) V • .*
Crosby, Stills, Nash, Young: 
New and Old, Worth the
Harcourt joined with Brace & 
World, and is now known as 
Harcourt, Brace & World.
4-Way Street; Crosby, Stills, 
Nash and Young; A tlantic. 
Records (SD-2-9G2).
The long-awaited live double­
album  extravaganza by 
everyone’s acknowledged folk 
quartet, CSN&Y, is finally o u t 
This highly coveted album , 
rumored to be in the making as 
early  as Septem ber, should 
satisfy most CSN&Y fens even if 
only by com prom ise. Those 
enthusiasts fed up with the 
constant repetition ef Hie tracks 
on Crosby. S tittsa o i NS*h end 
Deja VF* will surely enjpy such 
new Cuts as “The Lee Shore,” 
“Chicago,” “Right Between the 
Eyes** and “Triad,” which, in­
cidentally, has been recorded by 
Dave Croeby’s starship com­
panion Grace Slick. Die-hard
CSN&Y lovers will find old 
favorites, “Ohio,” “Teach Your 
Children,” “49 Bye-Byes” and 
“Long Time Gone.” AU of us at 
the University who really got into 
Neil Young when he played in 
S tra tfo rd  w ill doubly dig 
“Cowgirl in the Sand,” “On the 
Way Home” and “Don’t Let it 
Bring You Down,” with Neil’s 
witty introduction.
4-Way Street is certainty an 
appropria te  title for the record. 
The virtuosity of theeefour young 
m usicians c a n " clearly be 
discerned, w ith the fam ed 
CSN&Y rhythm  creating  a 
brilliance that only they can 
produce. The electric solo in 
“Carry On” is an excellent Mend 
ef lead and rhythm guitars, while 
the wooden meteroom “Teach
Their;
ur
-3m
They'll take you daces 
the establishment JbesfftbaW
I f
■m.
Europa' has all kinds of glamorous, - speedy, e f  ’ where you can have
tablishment trains. Eat on them. Drink on theci| 
See the establishment <m tyiem.Tbii can even travel 
on them at night and save a total bill. But if you 
want to be off by yoursett tha trains of Europe -cm'. 
offer you sbmething absolutely unexpected dial: 
they never heard of out t t o i i ip  upper-middle- 
class-land. . ¿ p . ■
Simple old inns that are never going to be discov­
ered by anybody.
* 0 4 9 7 2
k i
Your Children” is just another 
example of the CSN&Y radiance. 
Despite such fine musical syn­
chronization on 4-Way Street, 
much of this hasbeen cast aside 
by individual rendition. Each of 
these four very talented Kper- 
form ers contributes his in­
dividual touch to the album.
The members of CSN&Y are all 
c a p a b le -o f  g rea t m usieal 
achievements. Neil Young has 
made three solo albums and is in 
the process of producing his 
fouirat: Both the Stepbtn Stills 
and David Crosby productions 
show sparks of . g reatness; 
Graham Nash is now about set to 
release his first solo album. .
Neil Young’s solo entries on the 
album are as good as any of his 
acoustic-becked songs we have 
heard to date. Those of us who 
were fortunate enough to see Nefi 
live will appreciate “On the Way 
Home,” et a l. Neil’s words are 
crisp and precise; his guitar 
emanating A rhythm that Is rich 
and alive.
Stitts is brought on right after 
Neil. The crowd applauds as 
Stephen breaks into “49 Bye- 
Byes” followed by a pulsating 
version of “For Whet It’s 
W orth," to which he adds M ice 
frith his political opinions about 
Nixon, Agnew and Daley. Stills 
ends up Ms sold set with “Love 
the One You're With,”  which 
appears on his solo slbum  also.
Graham Nash also dots his 
share of seip work on the record. 
His contributions indude “Pre- 
Road Downs,” from the group’s 
first album, and two new ooes, 
“Chicago” and “Right Betwren 
fiie Eyes,” highly rwniniaeent of 
Ms “Lady of the Island" cut on 
the group’s  f ir t t  album . 
“Chicago”  to  Nash’s turn to 
p o to q ; h is  ty rles ca ll for 
freedom u d  justice in a  changed 
world. (#3-
Last, but certainly not least, 
a re  David Crosby’s donations to 
- 4-Way Sheet. “Triad” and “The 
Lee Shore” are  beautiful com­
positions rip b  fn m elodic 
re s tra in t ■ a n d ' rom anticism .
kids about 15 yean from now,
y|||
Confide the tope 
agent. And after 
Eurailtariff, Eurailpass, 
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: FCftHriag te a • financial statement iOiifBlol  ha t e  n p jp rli l 
ComnrdUée of Stadcnt Cttncfl. tk c listing includes! ill monies 
rètéfvedonè all allocàtlaau ajftiw ei bÿCouncD threagh Aprii U
m i. ;' Tirare arocmantntjs.en thè varsity
• oh
IŴ HIrtliW P pite:è»>wraw'ew>0~ Are
cimi
fiìtt i i  ìliÉ ì illfì ' pan mi 
l U i s i l t »  tirai 
EM KÉjR if furthar Miai li . se* 4 Al 
SfrarmM, Mandavi»# WiSjil, Room 2.
. Gay Uberctton groups in »4 states 
end «gawJlOìmtlee ha va endorsed and
m Ê m sÊ Ê iÊ ^m Pim et» m o m
É f p i I  ScNBOMIwUI tafcsplacs *t I  
«.m . la m »ju w in* L iiftp« oTfM Tm
’̂ ¿àasMWBW^!
WÉBÉÉt*¡-S^^mtr Oeny» Ravan 
M ETjA W he e t Oriva espiada in llw 
!J É P '« F »  P-"*- Nwfor tlm.««efc#uédud - 
sqAtfftva atr qrdm*. Ti*
' ̂  T4ra 'feiegt F*rtt»i»
ï S H r @ » S w l r w î S  p.m. t i  Dana
j B M M K M g , ;
wln’lrativan al 9:30
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- Cuna, .Doyariior Tom Mask»! will 
. appear M concert at -, the Hôbby 
v *4**“ "**‘""" to4ay ; la 
1 ai ■ jlirriori irí r-' ̂ f r  Anniversary of 
Charter i t t i T  *« the OnIVirslty • 
Meskill will be the principal speaker 
tonaWWa S «HMer M  the «yin/' •
■Ore# by the heard el Associate, wM
1 ¡i"i ■ N i l M m w I i n í« i i 'J 'tSocial W«â | ^ W ftii» ,|i |»
ijaBm pliiNt TlM EriM *-. Ms'fmlaàwMt
libidi mm ur  hagi t  fófeawfóhtlìl^ Msn»fl$C£¿ifs
: ' y ^ P M ( h r  tthrwsèa srtlt perform 
works by Mozart, Rayai and Beetha- 
vap Tü a récita t.tonight et # :ti Iti the
Thi? Interna ti anal - Activities Caló. 
mittee wHI meet at 9 a.m. In Walde- 
■ mere Hail.
CSN& Y.
IF RAP THOUGHTS CAUSEO RAIN, 
(JED NEVER SEE THE 91N SHINE
CAN THINKÍN6 
BAD THOUGHTS 
CAUSE IT TO 
L . RAIN? >
*E C ^f Presents
—MÊÊÊàr̂ mÈm
AUiAem IM» yasr
09-70 Carry« 
f i Total Student Council budget 70-7»
; fc:i
$44,34S.«S 
4,424.00 >■'■■ 
4 U N «
1. « •  t
(Continued from page 8) , 
“Long Time Gone”, is probably 
f iw li^ H e c b fe ^ to i i tM a lb ip . 
Crosby’s voice filters in perfectly 
with the d ecb ic  guitar and 
organ. One gets the Ceding that 
he is sailing gently in a sailboat 
away from  island# lavishly 
adorned with red poppies*
4*Way Street is a  beautiful 
album. You really didn’t have to 
be a t the Fillmore or the Forum 
or in Chicago when the album 
was recorded to enjoy it, but if 
you were you’ll like it that much 
more. H ie melody the group 
harvests along with the help of 
drumm er Johnny Barbate and 
bassist Calvin Samuels is as good 
at better than cm any of their 
previous recordings. 4-Way 
Street is not a commercial at­
tem pt by the group to make 
money or to forge a bigger name 
for themselves. The music on it is 
fa r su p e rio r- to  CSNfcY at 
Woodstock, bid if you’re into 
them, this album is for you.
E U G E N E  K A L B A C H E It
' .^ f ì /  'V  SUNDAY .
The artwork of Gabor Oergo, Susan
Reinhart and Carismi Library will M  
an exhibit in tira Library starting 
today. M  »/.
MONDAY
A film an AUdubon Wildlife in the 
Bvorgtades will be shewn at t  pan. In 
Dana til.
, + + +
TIM Rev. Wurmbrend wilt speak on 
"Communist Suppression" at 0 p.m. 
in the Social Room.
GENERAL
Registration forms for the Child 
Cara. Center are available at the Stu­
dent Contar desk. Sessions will begin 
April 31. For more Info, call Mike 
Pratt at 304-M43.
+ + +
In case youmissed the Peace Corps 
representativos who «raro on campus 
earner this year, writ», visit or « i l l  
collect: Peace Corps, *t Church St., 
Raw York. (213) 3*4-7133.
I H M  
are waffcingofe-tbf Gay LM$$rfetioir - 
Contingent • Agakrai the War. The 
cMpafeent wifi partietpata in anti-war 
actfyittes in Washington and San 
# n « ik c o  on April 24. Speakers and 
inafbrlals are available for your group 
gr area nosy. Funds are alsa urgently 
needed. For materials apd Info, 
contact, SMC National Gay Liberation 
Task Force, us West 14th St., 5th 
floor. New York, IDOtt. Phone: *7S- 
4*30.
.+’+  + v
VISTA (that's Volunteers In Service 
to America) ex-vahmtaers will sat up 
an Information booth to discuss the 
program and racruit man and Women 
on April 21 and 31 an campus.
Any question about VISTA? Call toll 
free— 0MM3«d$M.
Thank you for your cooperation. 
This Is a recording. ■
+ + +
Announcements for Thursday's 
Campus Calendar must be submitted 
by the previous Monday to CBA 1?. 
hotbed of the paper.
Shark Shots
Our best shark-fighting weapon 
may turn out to be an electric 
dart that can electrocute a small 
shark  outright or instantly  
paralyze a big one. Fired from a 
sea lance, the new dart generates 
30 visits as it plunges into the 
shark’s hide.
ALLOCATIONS 
'The Fork" ( to be constr gear Student Canter) 
Alpine O u »
Amer. Suc. .of Meet». Eng.
Beta Alpha ‘ 4 : > + . aJ « ,
Biology Society 
Cinema Guild 
Commuters Senate 
. Oana Scholar society 
Debate Forum
Enterrtatnmont Co-ordinating Committoo
German Club
Gymnastics Club
Institute of Eloc A Electronic Eng,
Hockey Club 
Inter-Fraternity council 
International Relations Club 
Italian Club
Iunior Amer Dental Hygienists Assoc.
Laurel Review 
Marketing Club
Organisation for Non-Violent Alternatives 
Philosophy Club 
Political Relations Forum 
Pro Law Club
Pre Medical A Pre Vet Society 
Press Club
Prof. Assoc of Arnold Women 
Russian Club 
Sigma Phi Nothing 
Society of Manufacturing Eng 
Society of Physics Students 
Sophomore Class'
Speech A Theatre Arts 
Student Activities 
Student Center Board of Directors 
Student Council 
Student Educ. Assoc.
Student Nurses Assoc.
University Players 
Total Allocated
*jm m
i m  a»
:M$M ■
„ : m M .
12S.M 
1,3*4.SS 
»5.00 
■ 233.20
1.071.00 
15,000.00 «
220.40 
07040 
3 SOSO 
2^ 00.00
955.00
500.00
100.00
12S A0
1.155.00 
1*2.00 
100.00
1.2*0.00
454.00
225.00
150.00
150.00
710.00
100.00 
200.00
■5.00
*0.00
15.00 
« 01.12
50.00
«,700.00 < 
4,2*0.04 < 
» 00.00 
«7040 
75.00- 
545,517.69 <
* Yearly Allocation for entertainment 
* • Includes: 55,000 tor Coffa# House
• * » includes: 52400for Suckloy-Gregory debate
• * « Total Allocations as of April 1, »97»
p.T. Barman’s elephants are 
rumored to be burled in Marina 
C ircle ..
LINU5 TOOK THE LAST PÛÜ6HNUT 
THIS M0RNIN6, ANO I  HELLEt? AT 
HIM, ANP NOW IT'S CUKXNNG UP 
SO I WAS JUST W0NPKING...
'jjMMMMU4* 1v -V
The Knights first hoffiygame of 
the season this year cap e  against 
Herbert H . Lehmmi in bitter cold 
weather. Dave Wffliams started 
for the Khights and pitched I  and 
one-third strong i n n i n g s  before he 
tired and was relieved by Smith 
who picked up his first win as the 
game went 11 innings before the
ffiAPWRifTTK
iu  ¿¡¡ve w  a
FORGIVE ME,liS5SWEff5TOKV/ 
FOR 6HAR1W6 OUR IHTtMATE
c f f i& s s m m m s w im o  .
«  5U6AR CO O dg- ■ ..
I o m  & \ m  >
THANK W f p *  
iflURLETTBt. 
5iNCa£L^HBJW 
SWEET$TOR‘t"V
i r e
A FORM 
LETTER!
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Knights Winr\
In Vacation Diamond
In the first baseball game of the 
season the Knights ran into the 
strong Redmen of St. John s 
University. The Knights lost to 
the nationally ranked Redmen 2-0 
behind the four-hit pitching of 
Richie Szal and Bob Powers. 
Rick Smith pitched the entire 
game for the Knights allowing 
only five hits, striking out five 
and walking five Only one of the 
St John’s runs was earned as 
Smith pitched a strong game in 
his first outing.
The only offense shown by the 
Knights were singles by Mike 
Wood. Larry Carino. Ron DeFeo 
and Roger Pinches.
In the second game of the
season the Knights bounced bade 
with a 4-0 whitewash of ra in « # »  
Dickinson. Pete Bregy went 5a«d 
one-third innings allowing three 
hits, striking out eight, waiting 
none. John Wright rdieved 
Bregy when he tired in the sixth 
and pitched the rest of the game. 
He gave up two hits, walked two 
and struck out four. Hewas given 
credit for a save for his efforts.
Supplying the offensive punch 
for the Knights against FDU was 
Wood with four hits, Craig Scalzo 
with one hit and two runs batted 
in. and Roger Pinches with three 
hits and one run batted in. Left 
fielder Steve Murphy also had 
two hits for the Knights in their
Buglight Restaurant
Dining Room Service
•  M od era te  P r ic e s
•  T a k e  ou t S erv ice
122 Main St. Bpt.
Knights won
Williams allowed six hits and 
three runs but none of them were 
earned as the Knight infield 
comm itted lo u r erro rs. The 
Knights wen the game when they 
loaded the bases with nobody out 
in the home half of dm eleventh 
and Ron De Foe hit a sacrifice fly 
to center field for the winning 
run.
The Knights third win of the 
season cam e last Saturday 
against Adelphi, when Rick 
Smith started and went 7 and one- 
third innings. He struck out 12 in 
his stint and walked only two. 
When he tired after giving up a 
three-run homer in the seventh, 
Pete Bregy came on and set down 
the rest of the Adelphi hitters in 
order to record his first save of 
the season and preserve Smith’s 
second win.
The Knights played Central 
Connecticut on Monday and
KNIGHT HURLER RICK SMITH lakes aim a i aa Adelphi hitter 
during the Bridgeport win over vacation. Smith, whose season mark is 
now 2-1. struck out 12 batters In 7 f-3 innings against the Panthers. 
(Scribe photo—Thoma)
recorded their fourth victory of 
the season, whipping the Blue 
Devils 5-2. Pete Bregy notched 
his second win of the season and 
John Wright picked up his second 
save as he came in to pitch the * |
rest of the eighth and the ninth |  A iU JIC ll 
getting the Blue Devils without
any damage being done.
Offensively for the Knights the 
stars were DeFoe, Pinches and 
Carino who all had RBI*.
WE HAVE
SOLUTIONS TO 
EVERYDAY PROBLEMS.
In this instance, we’ve just removed a traffic-snarling casualty 
from a crowded expressway. Now, we’ll concede that this 
might be considered a relatively modest contribution towards 
improving the human environment.
B u t . .  . this same Sikorsky* helicopter could have beer  
effecting a rescue mission off a wallpwlng tanker In a North 
Sea gale. It could have been airlifting food and supplies to 
starving villagers in flood-ravagod Tu nisia . . .  or transporting 
equipment for on-the-spot control of off-shore oil pollution.
Obviously, what we’re pointing out is the impressive record 
and adaptability of our helicopters In solving important 
human problems!
There’s much more to come In our world of exciting, advanced 
V TO L aircraft system . For example, Heavy-Lift Skycranes* 
and Tilt-Rotor Transports. And just around the corner are our 
High-Speed Commercial Transports— designed to ease 
short-haul mass-transportation headaches.
Does this kind of engineering attitude stir your sense of 
responsibility and imagination? Then you should talk careers 
with us. There’s ample opportunity for innovation In: 
aerodynamics • human factors engineering ♦ automate 
controls • structures engineering • weight prediction f  ‘ 
systems analysis • operations research • reliability/ |;|  
maintainability engineering • autonavigation 
computer technology > ..  and more.
And your career advancement can be accelerated through our 
corporation-financed Graduate .Study 
many outstanding schools within our m i* #  t  f
Consult your College Ptacement OfRee for campus Interview 
dates— or— write to Mr. Leo J:8halvby, Professional and 
Technical Employment.
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(Continued from page 1) 
that the proposed amendnient 
would open student polities to 
greater participation.
Miss Allen then introduced her 
amendment and, following its 
defeat, debate against the con­
stitutional amendment began, 
junior class president. Kenneth
Gross argued thkt the time 
required for the duties of Council 
president would make it difficult 
for a student with scholastic 
problems to deal with both ef­
fectively. '
Debate continued in like 
rti’anner for several irtlhlstW* 
more, and the question was 
called. Following the two votes, 
the meeting was abruptly Ad­
journed due to the late hour. v 
In other business, the motfori 
by Arnaud Sand to. prohibit 
participation by any member of a 
-political or quasi-political 
organization In administration of 
elections on 'Campus was 
defeated by a 2-12-1 vote
¡ 1 ,  ^
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AK Sports trophyartd the Ztgun foul shooting contest Jack Neu- 
AI1 Sports trophy given to the man, George Levy and Rick 
fraternity with the highest point Greco led UBS to a victory. 
toal at theend of all the activities. In other events AGP took the
tug-of-war title in' a six team 
tòiimament, and KBR, led by 
Craig Pepin, Bruce DeGraff and 
Neil Cohen, toe* the King of the 
Court title. The King of the Court 
is a relatively new event in the in­
tramural program; this is only 
the second year that sud» a
An Individual All Sports trophy is 
«ten ¿warded at the end of the 
year. Probably more important 
than the competition for points 
however is the recreational value 
of the program for interested 
people who just want to par­
ticipate and have fun.
The winners is-  the various 
events include AGP, which won 
the three-on-three basketball title
basketball skills contest has been 
run.
In the wrestling championships 
the various weight class winners 
included 125 lb.-George Bella,
135 lb.-Rich Burchnall, 145 lb.- 
Mark Steckler (UBS), 155 lb.- 
Mike Steckler, 165 lb.-Steve 
Lamont, 175 lb.-Karl Harquitz 
(TKE), 185 Ib.-Larry Sashan 
(OSR) and heaveyweight Bill 
Bush (OSR). In all there were 40 
participants in the tournament.
In probably the biggest event in 
the winter intramural program 
AGP bested independent 
champion Purple Sage to win the 
basketball title. The basketball 
season proved to be the most 
successful in recent years in 
terms erf competition and par­
ticipation as 86 of the 87 
scheduled games were played 
and a total of 240 participants 
. tided their luck oh theceurts.
Upcoming events include the 
bawling championships, and a 
spring schedule, which includes 
softball, badminton champion­
ships—singles, doubles and
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SPECIALIZING IN 
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puck a t the U ndine and  d o ted  
through the entire Terrier de­
fense until he had readied the 
gotd cneaae. He flipped die peck 
to Johnson, a few feet to his left, 
after pulling the'Twnri^ defepse- 
man to him , andJohnson beat 
Tummes from point blank range. 
Johnson’s second score came at 
5:44 ami Lovely and frkagfkeH je 
cred ited  w ith
• Calt/WriM A. RNMm
(212) BR 5-2900 
COLLESE ADMISSIONS CENTER OF MY 
112-M Quawn BM.. F amt Mb, N.V. 11375
W renson w ere 
assists.
Daly got St. Francie’ fifth ««1  
at 12:43 when he sen t'a slap m ot
whistling past Olen from the left 
point. Healy assisted, and the 
score going into the final period ** 
was 5-2.
The Knights continued their 5 ^  
improved play in the third pMiM 
hot couldn’t score fathe early Ife g fc i 
jpg Craig Thalm am  went off for Wm
tremendous effort to the 
penalty. At m p pofet Tuittines 
came out. to hlsoW n Wkelhfa to .jjp 
break up an unnstoent -'K h ig h t^ l 
breakaway into the 1farrlfe:<wd .
t  Center Dwight Ftowler
dboWiW&'tta Knotts avere
' i
The St. F rancis powocpM ^  
■- clicked this sco i M a
Hitting the road to the people and: places that 
7  rèalîy ëount is best. But when ysti 'oan’t g o t .
. away, we’ve got a pretty decent alternative.
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ybo|iei without 'J| |
operator assistance. lfs|oniyJH)$ Saturday, ^  
han’t travel- .¿j
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Tennis vs. Hartforo 
Tomorrow? 3 p.m. 
Seaside Park
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SHU Humbles Kqighte 
With 2nd Inning
sap
By DAVE HALE 
Staff Reporter
A six run outburst in the second 
inning enabled The Pioneers of 
Sacred Heart to post their first 
victory of the season against the 
University of Bridgeport, 6-3. The 
Pioneers' six runs came off of 
Knight starter Dave Williams. 
The key hit was a bases-loaded 
double by Tony Piluso, driving in 
two big runs
The Knights nicked Pioneer 
starter and winner Jerry Goode 
for one run in the second and two 
runs in the fifth, but Goode and 
reliever Jim Tickey shut out the 
Knights the rest of the way. 
Tickey came on in the ninth after 
one out and runners on first and 
third He struck out the first
batter and got the next batter to 
foul out to leftfielder Dave 
Heriot, who made a running, 
tumbling catch to end the game.
In the big Sacred Heart second, 
consecutive singles by Mark 
Hellriegel, Mark Karagus, Tony 
Napoli, and a fielder’s choice off 
the bat of Dan Wixted followed by 
a single by Gene Del Guidace 
accounted for the first two runs of 
the inning. Piluso delivered his 
two-run double after pitcher 
Goode had flied out to right field. 
Dave Heriot and Andy Avedesfan 
then walked, the latter ac­
counting for the fifth run. Hel- 
lriegel then got his second hit of 
the inning, driving in Piluso. 
Heriot was then out trying to 
steal home and the Knights called
on John Wright to pitch. He. 
walked Karagus to load the bases 
again, but gdtTorty Napolian a 
foul out. >’
The Knights scored in the 
second when with two out, Larry 
Carino singled, followed by 
consecutive singles by Rocoo 
Veronesi and Mike Simmarano. 
Both Veronesi and Simmarano 
had three hits for the Knights. 
The other two Knight runs came 
in -the fifth  when Veronesi, 
Simmarano, Dan Suwak and 
Craig Scalzo «singled, bringing 
home the two runs.
The Pioneers are now 1-5 while 
the Knights dropped to 4-2. The 
Knights next game is this af­
ternoon at Seaside Park at 2 p.m.
MIKE WOOD SLIDES UNDER the catcher*» ta g s e S & .f l I k e  
Knights win over Fairteigh Dickinson last week. Weed sparked the 
Bridgeport attack, going four for five a t the plate. (Scribe pheto— 
Thoma)
P I \ M  I S
HEV, MANA6ER, 
HOW COME OUR 
TEAM NEVER UJtNS 
ANY AWARDS?.
WE 6ET THE WONDERFUL. 
SATISFACTION OF A JOB U£LL DONE
WE NEVER EVEN-SET OUR 
NAMES ON THE SPORTS RASE.. 
WHY ARE-WE PUYIN6? WHAT 
DO WE 6ET OUT OF ALL THIS ?
TERRIER DEFENSEMAN MIKE DAY.; 
second period of- the seen |li g*Rie °* the 1 
eight goals as St. Francis t
pressure on Knight goalie Randy Olea daring the 
r ' "" series. Day notched oac of the Terriers’ * 
’'■vinsù^'' -¡H” i!*>ìihS!ì«#W<!i ■ g P
Icemen Bow in MIHL Finale; 
St. Francis Keeps College Cup
By JON TENNEY 
Managing Editor
Bridgeport could do little more 
than watch as the Purple 
Knights’ dreams of their first 
Metropolitan Intercollegiate 
Hockey League championship 
were blasted by the Terriers of 
St. Francis 8-4 on April second at 
the Wonderland of Ice. The 
victory was the second for the 
Terriers in the best of three game 
series.
St. Francis got two goals each 
from MIHL scoring champ Julio 
Acosta and wing Jim  Cowan, who 
notched two goals in the first 
game. Acosta's scores came in a 
four-goal firs t period, whieh 
really decided the game.
It wasn’t that the Knights 
played a bad game, it was just 
that they were overmatched, as 
St. Francis played a superlative 
game at both ends of the ice. Be­
sides the 38 shots they look at 
Knight goalie Randy Olen, the 
Terriers were able to control the 
Bridgeport attack and force the 
Knights to take bad shots.
The St. F rancis barrage 
started right from the opening 
faceoff, as the Terriers moved
the puck toward the Knight goal. 
Defenseman Mike Day fired at 
Olen from the right side, and the 
puck rebounded onto the stick of 
Acosta, who had positioned him­
self just in front of the crease. 
Acosta beat Olen at 0:18, Day got 
the assist, and the Terriers led 1- 
o.
Both teams were playing a man 
short as the result of penalties
when Acosta got his second goal 
at 7:26 of the first period. He was 
assisted by defensemen Jim  Daly 
and Day.
The Knight a tta ck  s ta rte d , 
slowly until wing Craig Johnson 
beat Terrier goalie Art Tum mes. 
for the first of two scores. |p  
Johnson, assisted "by wing Dos 
Siclari and centerman Steve 
(Continued on page 11) P .
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